Suicidal behavior trends in a pediatric population in Hawai'i.
In this retrospective 2-year study the clinical and demographic characteristics of pediatric patients in Hawai'i evaluated for suicide attempts (or possible suicide attempts) at a local children's hospital were examined. Our intentions were to uncover any trends in this unique, culturally diverse population that has not been studied extensively. Sixty-five patients were identified, of which 86% were girls with the highest age demographic at 15-16 years of age (34%) and medication overdose the most common mechanism. Ethnicity trends could not reliably be ascertained. The circumstances surrounding the suicidal behavior; adjustment disorder being a common diagnosis; and approximately half of the population not intending to complete suicide suggests possible impulsivity. Thus, the results have the potential to direct interventions for community suicide prevention programs in Hawai'i, with a focus on coping strategies and medication overdose education.